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Snapshots of Term Three 

– by Room Six  

The trip to the museum was fun.  We liked seeing 
the stuffed birds. – Brodie 

We learnt some new moves and used them when we 
made up our dance to Firework for the school concert. – Siobhan 

It was great watching all the other class items on performance night. – Olivia 

We went on the bus to Girls’ College and watched some fairy tales.  They were funny. – 
Nevaeh 

Going to the Aranui Cross-Country was hard work but fun. – Haylee 

I came second in my race at the Aranui Cross-Country and got a trophy.  I felt proud. – 
Jahstice 

We learnt heaps about birds.  Did you know that a kokako, kiwi and kakapo are all 
endangered and that female kiwis are bigger than the males? - Jennifer 

Visiting Sietske and making an imaginary bird was hard work but fun.  My bird is called 
Puddles. – Te Rangimarie 

Learning to divide two pizzas evenly between three people so they didn’t fight made us 
think.  We worked out that they got two thirds each. – Nirvana 

We like buddy reading with Room Fifteen each day.  It’s fun! – Risharn 

Siobhan’s birds Mo and Beau came to visit.  We looked at their features and they made us 
laugh. – Bonny 

We know how to control our hockey sticks and the ball now thanks to skills lessons with 
Michelle and Liz. – Darcy 

We finished our Emotion Poems and Bird Reports ready for sharing. – Jayden 

Our new colourful furniture is great! – Trishana 

 



 

Terrific Room Three! 
Wow!  It’s been a fabulous term in Terrific Room Three!  There have been many highlights 

ranging from the Cross Country to our amazing School Performance.  I was so proud of our 

awesome children and their perseverance in our School Cross Country.  They had been 

practicing for weeks and getting better each time.  Once the actual day came, they ran as fast 

as they could with all putting in a top effort and their amazing smiles as they crossed the 

finish line were absolutely priceless.  We had another wonderful night showcasing the 

amazing talent of our Wanganui East children.  Room 3 have learnt 2 dances and performed 

the classic Five Little Monkeys.  They looked great in their monkey masks and a huge thank 

you to Mrs Ditchfield for making them for us.   We finished the term with a special treat with 

the Wanganui Girls College putting on a show for us.  The drama class wrote and performed 

fairy tales, which the children enjoyed immensely.   We are really looking forward to next 

term and thank all of our parents for their support.  

Enjoy your holidays 

_____________________________________________________________ 

Geometry Fun in Room Two 
Room Two have been having great fun and 

learning lots about symmetry, in geometry.  We 

have learned that a shape or picture is 

symmetrical when it has 2 sides that are exactly 

the same.  We have been exploring symmetry 

with mirrors and creating symmetrical patterns 

with paint, geo boards, by drawing and by 

folding and cutting paper.  We have been 

finding lines of symmetry in pictures, shapes 

and in the world around us.  We have also been 

learning about rotation and we now know that 

means turning.  We have made patterns by 

turning and tracing around shapes.  It has been 

a lot of fun and we love the hands-on 

activities!  What an interesting world we live 

in; there is maths everywhere around us!   

Enjoy our photos and feel free to come into class and check out our geometry display. 

We’re loving our learning in Room Two ☺   

 

 

 



What’s up ROOM 1? 

Dinosaurs, dinosaurs everywhere! 
 

What are herbivores, omnivores and carnivores? This was the question that faced 
Room One students during our term inquiry focus.   To answer this question we had 
to do some research on what the words meant and when Mrs Ray asked, “How can 
we find out what these words mean?”  There was a unisons call to “Google it”.  And 
that was the first start to a research filled term.  
 

We discovered that herbivores are vegetarians, carnivores are meat eaters like tigers 
and omnivores are a bit of both they eat vegetables, fruit, berries and meat; like most 
of us in room one.  So with this question answered it lead to a very in-depth 
discussion around the wide variety of animals that were either a herbivore, carnivore 
or an omnivore and once one person mentioned dinosaurs that was where the 
children’s excitement and focus went. 
 

We emptied our school library of all the dinosaur books we could find and Mrs 
Lawson also emptied her resource shelves to supply us with fabulous dinosaur 
posters and big books to help us with our research of dinosaurs.  Now we had to 
choose the dinosaur we wanted to learn about.  This was a great inquiry that 
engaged all students and introduced Mrs Ray to the world of dinosaurs, she didn’t 
realise there were so many dinosaurs that walked our earth. 
 

To present all our research we made up wall quilts which can be found in our cloak-
bay which makes for some very interesting reading while our parents wait to pick us 
up.  We created a landscape mural and added our collage dinosaurs on it which is 
on display in the school hall and we got to have a class trip along with room 6 to the 
museum and we became Paleontologist’s (Scientists who study fossilised remains) 
for the day and made our dinosaurs using strips of paper which can be found 
hanging about in our classroom. 
 

Term 3 was definitely a busy term.  I wonder what Term 4 will have installed for us? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Room 8: Term 3  
 

In Term 3 Room 8 welcomed back Mrs Lourie. We had a busy term with lots of exciting 

things happening.  

 

Our maths programme was based around gathering statistical data and problem solving. Two 

highlights were learning to work to a budget and to put this to use by doing virtual online 

shopping at Countdown. Students firstly had to plan meals for a family of five and a pet, look 

for specials and then keep within their budget. They started by shopping for a day and then 

for a week.  

Problem solving skills were really tested when they had to work in a team and put up a tent. 

With no instructions to follow and all the poles for the various tents mixed up this proved to 

be quite a challenge! Geometric shapes and angles were found once the tents were erected. 

 

Writing stories was linked to the upcoming camp with most opting to write adventure stories 

that could be retold around a campfire. Another writing highlight was planning out story 

boards and camera angles for the class entry in the Fair Go Ad Awards. Then a “film crew” 

and actors went out and shot the scenes. This was followed up by editing the ad down to 30 

seconds. 

 

The students are looking forward to Term 4 when the Seniors go to camp at Raukawa Falls. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Outstanding Room 15 

Last term was a fun filled term where sport played a big part in Room 15’ success. This is where we learned 

how to play as a team and also how to apply these team skills into the classroom. Here is a recount on the 

interschool Soccer… which shows how an inspirational event can be translated into wonderful writing… 

Interschool Soccer 

‘One day there was an Interschool Soccer tournament. I could not wait for a minute because I was so excited. 

It was on Tuesday the 25th of August.  There were about 10 players there was me, Levi, Zhayvin, Akiwa, 

Shannon, Regan, Jordan, Keane and the two Daniels. It was being played at Wembley Park and it was on the 

big fields. 

It was time to play before we even started I fumbled over.  Then we went on the field and had our first game. 

Running, running, running all the time up and down the field. The crowd was roaring they were watching 

every move just like eagles.  It was halftime our coach whispered “Excellent half we are hopefully going to 

win this”.  Then we were playing our second game and we were skill to perform. I was playing incredible I 

was bridling the ball and kicking the ball and also passing. Then I said “goal time” in my head. I scored it. It 

was the greatest height ever when I scored.   Then I was substitute.  I   glimpsed the field. 

My Nana talked to me “Good boy you're playing your best game”. We won that too. The score was 2-0 at full 

time. Then we had to play St John's.  

My Dad said “let's go boys”.  We had a great game in defence 

and we drew it nil all.  

My Dad yelled, “We will be in the final vs Churton”. We had 

five more minutes to warm up.  

The referee shouted “let's play”. Churton kicked off first, we 

scored one but not two or three or even four but five we 

scored five goals and Chuton scored two and the final score 

was 5-2. When we got the cup there was something rushing 

through my veins. After that we me and Akiwa went back to 

school and took it in the office.  

I felt happy because we won the cup and we got to play soccer in the rain.’ 

By Charlie Meredith. 

   

Buddy writing by Piper and Madison 

 

Insects and other creepy-crawlies are the biggest and most vital part of the 

ecosystem (the network of animals and plants which makes life on earth 

possible).Insects and worms help to turn dead animals and plants tissue into 

soil and nutrients, which other organisms can use to grow. 

 

 



Room 4 – New Beginnings 

Term 3 was very exciting as we set up Room 4. A big thank you to Mr Torrie and Miss Keyes 
who made an amazing mural to cover the walls of the classroom.  

Our Jack and the Beanstalk inquiry led us to try and grow our own beanstalks and plant 
some flowers. We discovered that plants really do need you to look after them by keeping 
them watered and out of the frost. Luckily Haven had green fingers and grew a lovely bean 
plant. Room 4 (including Mrs Ramage) climbed up our classroom beanstalk hoping for a look 
at the Giant’s castle. 

In the school production there were plenty of monkeys from Room 4 jumping off beds, and 
quite a bit of hide and seek going on. The children were so excited to perform on stage in 
front of family and friends. All that rehearsing really paid off!! 

Near the end of the term Mel from Playgroup invited us over to visit. She had brought her 
guinea pig named September to work and everyone was able to have a hold. Some 
responses to the experience were, ‘I like the guinea pig because it is cute and soft’ by 
Kailahi. ‘The guinea pig has claws and it has black fur and it is cute’ by Savannah. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Star Performance: It’s Alright on the Night 

The stage was set, lights shined brightly and music fine-tuned; everything rehearsed and 
performances polished ready for the Whanganui East School annual performance. 

Whanganui East Students shined bright on the stage at Girls College whilst showcasing their 
outstanding Kapa-Haka, dance and singing skills.  During a very busy Term 3 the teachers 
and students still found the time to create costumes, dance choreography and fine tune 
singing voices to pull off an outstanding evening shared with hundreds of whanau and 
friends of Whanganui East Students.  

All classes had their moment on stage and they all shined brightly.  We had the junior 
classes jumping monkeys and speckled frogs through to bright yellow and purple minions 
performing to the delight of a very enthusiastic audience.  Our senior class performances 
showcased a dedication to rock legends Queen and Pink Floyd; Room 6 choreographed their 
own dance to Katy Perry’s Fireworks followed by Room 15’s song mash up to create ‘A Fairy 
Stupid Tale’ experience.  

Our Kapa-Haka and school choir performers spent many lunch times practicing their items 
and it certainly paid off as their performances were outstanding.  Our Kapa-Haka group 
opened the evening and really set the standard high and all of the Whanganui East students 
took up this challenge and performed their hearts out.  To end to evening we were treated 
to the wonderful voices of our ‘Kids for Kids Choir’ who have been rehearsing with Mrs 
Barry, our school Principal, over the past two terms.  Our audience was treated to solo 
performance from Jessica Chisholm and a 
duo by Rihari Raupita-Sollitt and Shania 
Kelly, backed up by our fabulous school 
choir. 

We would like to extend our thanks to 
Wanganui Girls College and our whanau 
and friends for supporting their children 
with their costumes and coming along to 
share their night with them.  We as a school 
are very proud of how well our students 
performed. 

Well done Whanganui East; future stars in 
their own rights! 

 


